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VALLEY STATION AND
CANE RUN ROAD

Thr Deaths Bring Sadness
To Community

Valley Station and Can Run
Road. December 22 Three deaths
in the last week have saddened the
ereater Dart of the homes of this
community.

First, B. Quillman, aged 76 years
was stricken with paralysis Satur
laj and passed to his reward
Wednesday following. In his going
the community has lost another of
its life lom; residents. He was
reared in the community east
Pleasure Ridge Park and at 22

years took Miss Catherine Metz as
l'is bride.

After two years residence with
h. i parents they located on Hunter'
I ace Road, where the 52 remaining
years were spent in a well kept and
j.t tractive htitie. His special pas
time was hunting and fishing, he
enjoying a hunt on Thursday before
he was stricken. His funeral was
held at 2:30 P. M. Friday at Salem
Eeformed church (of which he was
a life member) and burial was in
Calvary cemetery.

Besides his wife he is survived
by a daughter, Mrs. Lottie Wilke of
St. Helens and a son, Riley T
Quillman of Hunter's Trace Road
W10 is with Bunton Seed Co. and
i ine grandchildren.

The next passing was William
Blanford, nineteen years of age. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Blanford of
Cane Run Road, who after an at
tack of quinsy, developed pneumo
nia and as a last effort for relief,
was taken to Sts. Mary and Eliza
bt'th Friday morning but succumbed
ill the afternoon and was taken to
the undertaking establishment of
his uncle, Mr. Tom Blanford, where
ha was taken Monday morning to
Holy Name church with interment in
Calvary cemetery. He had finished
school here and taken a year at
Bowling Green and was studying
the undertaking business with his
uncle, who was well pleased ruith
hi? progress.

He was the youngest child and
besides his parents he is survived by
a Bister, Miss Isabelle Blanford and
a brother, George Blanford. Many
friends lament his passing.

The last was the little invalid son,
Karl Michael aKi.,l 7, of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Linnig, whose death
occurred Sunday morning and fun-
eral held nt' St. Paul's church of
Pleasure Ridge Tuesday morning
with burial in St. Luke's cemetery.
Sympathy js, extended- -
' v:' - rv

Kenneth, or "MicTcie"s Schlatter,
5 years old, son of Mr. land Mrs.
Ernest Schlatter, recently while
playing at the barn had a gate to
fall on him and break his leg below
the knee. Dr. W. G. Shacklette set
the bone and an Xray proves it 0.
K. We hope he recovers.

Mrs. Clara Ricketts Briscoe of
Hunter's Trace Road, announces the
marriage of her daughter. Miss
Catherine Evaline Ricketts and Mr.
Robert G, Fuller of Dallas, Texas,
which took place November 29 at
Newport. After the holidays they
will receive friends at 38th and
Broadway. Congratulations.

Mrs. J. T. Cov and babv were rp.
cent week-en- d guests of Mr. and
cent week-en- d guests if Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Waller.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. E Scott were
supper guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Scott.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Briscoe of
Carie Run Road have returned after
two weeks' visit with Mr. and Mrs.
John Hays.

Mrs. J. T. Scott spent Tuesday

FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
For information concerning this prop-

erty, call The Jeffersonian, Jefferson-
town 128.

Here's Choice Fruit
And Truck Farm

2i'A acres with five-roo- cottage,
two-roo- m tenant house, large substan-
tial barn and other outbuildings; plen
ty of water from 5 wells and 2 cis-

terns; lots of fruit of different varie-
ties. Land tillable and very produc-
tive. Owner will sell this at the right
offer.

Do. You Want a Bargain?
Here it is. A farm of 117 2 acres,

half mile off Taylorsrllle Road at Fish
vrvlllc. Has good house with
hall room tenant cabin, large tobac-

co barn; good pear' and apple orchard.
This.Tarm is actually being sacrificed
to settle an estate at exactly 50 cents
on the .dollar as compared to price 8

months ago. Here's your chance If
yoji want a farm. Call as.

Investment Property-Sal-e

or Trade For Farm-G- ood

Investment property In
Business house (rented) and

large living quarters, detatched. Pro-
perty In good condition. If interest-
ed, investigate this. Has Incumbranc-
es which may be assumed by right
party. Will trade entire value for
farm or either equity for small
farm.

New House And
A Real Farm

18 acres, every fndt of which can be
enltivated, acre of strawberries; 25
young apple frees, 300 grape vines,
enough other fruit- - for family use,
splendid well and never failing spring.
At school and store., New four room
house with floored attic. New barn
and all outbuildings. Everything In
"apple pie" shape. Owner moat Bell.

Will yon buyT Call as.

with Mrs. B. M. Lusk.
The writer's daughter visited her

Sunday afternoon and there is great
encouragement in the improvement
of her health since she submitted to
an operation for sinus trouble, ac-

cording to Dr. Baker, who still gives
her three treatments a week.

Hearty good wishes are extended
The Jeffersonian office force as well
as to all of the Booster
Club this Christmas season.

Ye Old Time Christmas

By W. B. R.
Ho! for the parties at Christmas Time,
With a laugh and a jolly go round.
Ho! for the fires of ye olden times,
With old friends gathered round.

Put a new stick onto the fire
And list to the crackle and blaze.
There's something about the song to

inspire
A feeling for other days.

A crust of the back-lo- g burning low,
With the fagots all ablaze.
Create a charm in the firelight glow,
That haunt my dream always.

Takes us back to the end of the road
Where sights and scenes were new,
When we went by with a wagon load
Of nothing at all to do.

But to chase the hours like Butterflies
Afloat on the wings of May,
Playing beneath the azure skies,
From morn till close of day.

Till Jack Frost filled the balmy air
And bit the last red rose,
Reminding us that feet were bare
And pinched our heels and toes.

Then, ho! for the fire that father
maked

Ir the fire place, wide and high.
And, ho for the goodies mother baked
When we were 'starvin' purt nigh".

Nuts were cracked, corn was popped;
Thrilling tales were told.
Squeakunks squaker, Jerkites jumped;
Till the blood in the veins ran cold.

Goblins blinked and arched their brows.
Elves and ding-bat- s clawed.
When to the barn we drove the cows
The grunt things growled and gnawed.

We would run for thet barnyard gate,
Scared most half to death.
Terrible tales did we relate.
When almost out of breath.

Christmas, when Santa Clause
Went sleighing all round.
Then would our dear Ma's and Pa's,
When we were sleeping sound,

Fill our stockings full and tight,
With good things best to eat
And make believe that in the night
Old Santa brought us a treat.

But those old days have gone for aye
Adown a one way track.
They all belong to yesterday.
and never will come back.

Sa let us sing to the Fire Place,
The homyest place on earth,
Filled with love is the fire space,
With friendship on the hearth.

Here's to ye old friends of mine,
True and tried as ever.
Hands around as the clinging vine,
Whose tendrils loosen never.

.v rj
Convenient for Travelers

.V-- - 0 & S5- -

Scuffed shoes, slippers ar.d "mules'
are one of the problems of light trav
ellng. No one likes to carry too much
luggage, so the knitted "shoe case" of
soft, lustrous durene cotton, as pic-

tured, makes a most attractive Christ
mas present.

CARRITHERSVH LE

We enjoyed the twenty-fift- h Anni-
versary copy of The Jeffersonian.
Thank you for the extra copy, Mr.
Editor. We will make some friend
glad by giving it to them. Mrs.
Thompson's article gave this corre-
spondent much food for thought.
"Eureka" ("I have found it") help-
ful.

In the death of Mr. W. L. McGee
the cashier of the Bank in Mt. Wash-
ington, our community has lost a
friend, and they unite with us in ex-

tending sympathy to the bereaved
family.

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Gardner, Mr
and Mrs. Louis Probeck spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. J. r.
Carrithers and Mr. C. W. Carrithers.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lee Pound and
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Grance
Simpson were guests Sunday after-
noon, of Mrs. Richard Pound.

Little Miss Ida Christene Carrith-
ers spent Sunday with Misses Dale
and Sallie Carrithers.

The Sunday Courier-Journ- gives
an interesting account of the Twenty-fift- h

Anniversary edition of The Jef-
fersonian.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Fiddler spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Fiddler.

Notice of Receiver of
Farmers Bank & Trust Co.

Notice is hereby given to all per-

sons who may have claims against
the Farmers Bank & Trust Compa-
ny of St. Matthews, Kentucky, that
same must be presented to Allen
Hieatt, Receiver for the Farmers
Bank & Trust Company, St. Mat
thews, Kentucky, with the legal
proof thereof, on or before June 8,
1983, or they may be disallowed. '

ALLEN HIEATT, Receiver
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Classified Ads
Advertisements under this head cost

only 12 2 cent a lint (count
words per line) for one Insertion. 25
cents a line for THREE insertions.
No ad taken for less than 25 cents,

FOR SALE

Live Stock

Turkeys, Mammoth Bronze toms
First class. Phone Mrs. Charles
Westerman, Highland 4 9 0

28-- 3t

.Five pigs, 10 weeks old Charles
F. Sibley, Fisherville, Ky. 28-- 3t

20 fat hogs, weigh from 200 to
zou pounds. J. M. Mathis, near
Fisherville. 28-- 3t

4 shoats. Charles F. Roederer,
Six Mile Lane. Phone Jefferson
town 86-- 29-- 3t

Fresh cow. Charles Gorbandt,
Route 2, Jeffersontown. 30-- tf

Fresh cow, six shoats and a steer,
Arthur Gellhaus, Chenowith Run
Road, Jeffersontown. 30-- 3t

Fresh cow, apply John R. Mahon
Phone Fern Creek 27-- 30-- lt

Miscellaneous
GENUINE PARTS for Mc

Corniiok-Deerin- g machines. Genuine
parts cost no more. John M
Schmitt. 2228 Bardstown road,
Louisville. Ky. 4-- tf.

Baled straw and hay, timothy and
clover. Letchel Stewart, Six Mile
Lane, near Jeffersontown. 27-- 6t

Two used feed mills. Hall Seed
Company, Incorporated, 219 East
Jefferson Street, Louisville. 24-- tf

LIST YOUR PROPERTY

rith

HUMMEL & CHEATHAM

606 REALTY BUILDING

Phone JAckton 0858

"FOR QUICK SALE"
Surplus stock of Excelsior &

Lumber Company, Berry Boule-
vard. All No. 1 "A" Grade.
Rates: At Car Load Prices. To
be sold in 30 days. Plumbing
fixtures; Ruud Heaters; Gas &

Steam Radiators at half-pric- e.

THE MOLL CO., Inc.
1845 Berry Boulevard

MAgnolia 1113

FOR RENT

First floor apartment; also rooms
on second floor. Rent very reason-
able by the week or month. Desir-
able location on Main Street in
Jeffersontown. Inquire by calling
Jeffersontown 128. tf

Good farm. For particulars call
Belmont 1187. 28--

Farm of 52 acres, $10 per month.
Call EAst 1345. 28--

110 acre farm on Taylorsville
Road, 1 mile east of Jeffersontown.
Suitable for a dairy. Apply C. A.
Fanelli, Buechel. Phone East 9462.

28--

WANTED
A good girl's bicycle. Phone

Highland 4'JOl-M- . 29-- 3t

Corn makes the cheapest and best
feed. Bring it here and have it
crushed. D. A. Davis & Son. Phone
Jeffersontown 127. 25-t- f,

CORN CRUSHED
Feed ground also STONE BURR
meal whole wheat flour. Grind-
ing Fridays and Saturdays.

Fern Creek Lane
ROBERT GOULLON

Phone 143 Fern Creek

WANTED TO BUY
A good gentle horse that will

work anywhere and not scare at
anything. Must be a good traveler.
Or will board one free, if privileged
to use it at times. Emma Snyder,
Jeffersontown. 29--

OST
Dark Jersey heifer, first calf;

medium size. Last seen December
16, in Jeffersontown. Reward. A.
A. Thorne. Phone 88. 30-- lt

FOR TRADE
WANTED TO TRADE

SPARTAN RADIO, complete, for
fresh cow or horse. Call Mr. Potts,
Jeffersontown 126-W- ., Watterson
Trail, between Jeffersontown and
Middletown. 28-- 8t

CARD OF THANKS

We desire to express apprecia-
tion and sincere thanks to all those
who in any way assisted us during
the illness and death of our mother.
Mrs. Lydia Moody.

Especially do we thank Dr. Shack-
lette, Bro. McClain, the patient and
faithful nurses, the helpful friends
and neighbors and the donors of
the beautiful flowers.

SON AND FAMILY

HEFLEY We wish to thank our
relatives, friends and neighbors for
the kindness and sympathy shown
us during the recent illness and
death of our husband and father.

WIFE AND CHILDREN.

NOTICE

EDWIN H. WELLER
TINNER

Guttering, Spouting Repairing.
Galranirted Roofing a

Specialty
ROOF PAINTING

Telephone Jeffersontown 102-- J.

BOOK EXCHANGE Want his
tories, biography, fiction, paper back

dime novefc printed before 1900
also old . thaj-azine- s like Harrier.
Scribrier, Watidnal Geographic. Will
give in exchange your choice of
fine assortment of useful, entertain
ing books or pictures, many antique
Hems. fee u you nave not thrown
or stored away some old books,
sheet music, or magazines of no
value to you which you can ex
change' t your winter reading
then call at 614 Woodland Avenue
or phone Magnolia 3674-J- . 18-- tf

POSTED NOTICE
Persons found hunting, trapping,

or otnerwise trespassing on our
rremisea without permission will be
prosecuted.

SWEENEY RANCH
EASUM PLACE

LODGE NOTICES

Buechel Council No.
42, JR. O. U. A. M.-- r-

All members of the
cumor .uraer are cor-
dially invited to meet
with Buechel Council

every Monday toight in the Masonic
Hall at Buechel, Ky.

A. WESTERMAN, Councilor
R. L. SCHMIDT, Secretary

Jeffersontown Lodge No.

774. F. and A 11. will meet
In stated communication in

their hall in Jeffersontown,
Saturday, evening, Decem- -

ber 10, at 7B0 P. M.

Members' of sister lodges and so
journing brothers fraternally invited.

W. T. YATES. Master
THOMAS R. J0NE8, Secretary

NEWS REVIEW

.(Continued From Page 1)

exanirnnftop of the whole question "to
which twe United Stutes government
has agreed."

The officials In Wnsliinglon Inter
preted the last British note as one of
"mental reservations'" and decided
they could accept the payment with
out committing the United States to
any deviation from the terms of the
debt settlement. So the Incident was
considered closed so far as Great Bril
aln was concerned.

Belgium followed the example of
France and defaulted. The cabinet
council Decided not to pay Amerlcn
the $2,126100 that was due Thurdav.
explaining that the Hoover morn

4orlum ahd the Lausanne repnrntlons
agreement had deprived Belgium of
substantial sums and that the debt
funding' agreement of 1025 was based
on Belgium's capacity to pny. Then
the cabinet resigned.

Italy, Lithuania, Czechoslovakia and
Latvia paid up on the debt Hungary,
Poland and Esthonla did not pay. l'o
land has asked the United States to
revew the debt agreement on the
ground that her Interest on the debt
is unfairly high when compared to
that whlA Italy psya.

PKKSIDENT-ELRC-
T ROOSEVELT

to wrath when the nr.
responderiTof the London Express
sent s cablegram to his paper mis
representing Mr. Roosevelt's views on
the debt question. The dispatch said
In part:

'Let me at once clear up any mis
understanding there Is at home con
cernlng what the new President Is
going to do about war debts. I gather
from our conversation that on March

he Is going to make a statement
which I believe will bring some mens
ure of relief to s doubting world.

'But although I have the best ren
sons for believing that the Interest on
the war debts may be waived, and
perhaps some pretty hard conditions
will be attached to cutting off the In
terest, there Is no possible shadow of
doubt that the capital, representing at
Roosevelt's own figure $11,000,000,000,
will have to be paid every red cent
of If

Governor Roosevelt declared the
story was made of whole cloth, that
he had refused to give the correspond
ent a "Christmas message for the'
world" and had declined to discuss
with bim the debts or anything else
I.letit. Gov. H. H. Lehman, who was
present when the Englishman saw the
governor, asserted that nothing in any
way Justifying the cabled story hall
been said.

The President Elect took occasion
also to deny a report minted In a

Sacramento, newspaper that he would
offer the portfolio of the Interior to
Senator Ulram W. Johnson.

O KPRESENTATIVB LOUIS T. Mc
Fadden of Pennsylvania, who

seems to dislike Mr. Hoover more than
anyone else does, Introduced a resolu
tlon seeking to Impeach the President
on the ground that be has failed to
obey the mandate of congress against
the cancellation of the war debts and
has "endeavored to nullify the con
tracts existing between the United
States and Its debtors." In his talk
the Pennsylvanlan even hinted at pos
alble bribery. A motion to lay the Im
peachment resolution on the table was
opposed by only eight members, all
Democrats except McFaddeu.

for the war debts heeiEXCEPT
chief topic of In! crest Ir

Washington. The house ways and means
Committee was conducting hearings nv
tne legalizing meas
ures, and It heard
plenty. In opposition
from both men and
women. The gentler
sex came first and the
things It said about
beer were far from Hate' ' SaB
gentle The women
were led by Mrs.
Henry W. Peabody of
New York, . general
chairman of the worn
en's national commit Or. A.J. Barton
tee for law enforce-
ment They told the committee that
beer was responsible for 90 per cent
of pre prohibition drunkenness, and
asserted that modification of the Vol
stead act was the entering wedge for
the return of the open saloon.

Then they, warned that If Red revo
lutlon and riot followed the passage
of beer legislation the responsibility
would be laid at the committee's
door.

Threa congressmen and Dr. Leigh
Co vln of New York also spoke In op- -

posnTon to Suxfiilrjji on.
Next day the dry men. marshaled hj

Dr. A J- - liarton. executive secretary
of the Anil Saloon league, look the
floor. They Included Canon W. S
rnase. ueets I'lckel. Bishop James
Cannon. Jr.. and others, and another
woman, Mrs Ella Boole, president of
the National Women's Christian Tern
perance union, was with them to add
ber arguments. One of the witnesses
produced by the drys was Dr. Waller
R. Miles of Yale, who told of experl
ments he made with students tending
to show that a 2.75 per rent alcoholic
drink was Intoxicating. He admitted
the stuff be gave the boys was not
real beer but a concoction of grape
Juice, sugar and alcoboL

Secretary of the Treasury Mills was
Summoned by the committee to give
estimates of the amount of revenue
which would be derived from a tax
of $5 on each barrel of legalized beer.

Little affected by all the dry argu-
ments It had heard, the committee
went to work drafting the legalizing
bill. The wets were confident they
could put It through the bouse, but
were not so sure they could muster a
two-third- s vote to overcome a veto
by President Hoover and there were
reports that the Chief Executive would
disapprove the measure on the ground
that It would nullify the Eighteenth
ameudment

Thu senators were discussing the
relative merits of repeal and modifi-
cation. Senator Borah, a bone dry,
said he liked the repeal plan offered
by Senator Blaine of Wisconsin, who
Is very wet Mr. Blaine's resolution
would amend the Constitution, first, by
forbidding transportation of Intoxi-
cants Into any state or territory In vio-

lation of Its lavs; second, by author-
izing congress to enact laws to aid
enforcement In dry states. This he
would substitute for the Eighteenth
amendment

MRS. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
called forth the shocked pro

testations of prohibition women In va
rlous parts of the country by assert
Ing In a radio talk that "tne average
American girl of today faces the prob
lera of learning very young how much
she can drink of such things ns whisky
and gin and sticking to the proper
quantity." She was contrasting con
dltlons today with those In ber youth
when, as she said, very few girls drank
anything beyond a glass of wide at
home "and It never would have oc
curred to the young man to carry a
flask to an evening party.'

I7ETS in the bouse were defeated
v v In two attempts to cut off funds

for prohibition enforcement. Amend
ments to the treasury supply bill de
signed to slash $9,000,000 from the
1934 appropriation for the coast guard
were offered by Schafer of Wisconsin
and Boylan of New York, but both
were voted down.

APAN was becoming more and more
Isolated by developments In Geneva.

The League of Nations Conciliation
committee of nineteen, which Is now

to handle the SIno
Japanese trouble over
Manchuria, Intended
to ask the United
States and Russia to
have representatives
on the committee, but
Tokyo Instructed Its
delegation at Geneva
to reject any such
proposal Indeed, Ja-
pan declines to let the
committee settle the

M. LItvlnov controversy, thus dis
regarding the friendly

advice of Great Britain.
Then Maxim LItvlnov, Soviet foreign

affairs commissar, Issued a statement
that Russia and China are resuming
diplomatic negotiations, that were rup-

tured In 1927. He gave out the news
after a parley with D. W. W. Yen,
Chinese delegate at Geneva. This was
looked on as a direct bid for recogni-
tion of Russia by the United States.

"It Is only when all states maintain
relations with one another," LItvlnov
said, "that we will be able to speak
seriously of International co operation
In the cause of peace, international
observance of peace pacts and agree-
ments, and the creation of universally
recognized and authoritative Interna-
tional organizations."

This was Interpreted as an Intima-
tion that Russian In set-
tling the Manchurlan dispute may be
conditioned on American recognition
of the Soviets. At the same time It
was taken as a veiled hint that Russia,
If it Is treated as it wishes, would con-

sider entering the League of Nations
to collaborate In strengthening the
peace pacta

A spokesman for tbe government In
Tokyo said this action by what he
described as the nations "most dls
turblng to the peace of the world" was
"Indirectly threatening" Japan.

CHAIRMAN MARVIN JONES of the
committee In

troduced the Democratic farm relief
measure la the house, the same being
the allotment plan which Is favored
by President-Elec- t Roosevelt With
this aa a basis the Democrats hope to
work out a bill that can be passed at
this session,

Tbe Jones bill which applies only
to wheat, cotton, tobacco, and hogs,
provides virtually two plans in one.
For 1933 the secretary of agriculture
would fix the percentage of these com-
modities required for domestic con
sumption.

No means of curtailing production
Is provided. Thirty day after paa-sag- e

of tbe act producers of the four
commodities would be entitled to re-
ceive adjustment certificates on that
portion of their sales falling within
the domestic consumption percentage.

The certificates would be Issued at
the rate of 42 cents a bushel for
wheat S cents a pound for cotton, 4
cents for tobacco, and 2 cents for
hogs, less a small administrative
charge.

With passage of the act adjustment
charges at these same rates would be
levied on the processing of the four
commodities. Tariffs at these rates
would be levied on Imports and an
extra tariff of D cents a pound on
short staple cotton and cotton goods
would be imposed. .

From now on 111 bay my BREAD
from RILEY'S Bakery and Confection-
ery at Jeffersontown where yon get a
big leaf for a. nickel. IMt

FERN CREEK

The sympathy of many Fern Creek
friends is extended the families of W.
L. McGee of Mt. Washington and
Farmer Brown of Seatonville in their
grtot bereavement.

Mrs. N. B. Johnson, Misses Ruth
and Dorothy Johnson were Sunday
guests oi airs, iva Moody at Hope-
well.

Mr. Sedrick Baird has returned
from Bowling Green and is with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Baird.
We regret to learn his health is not
so good.

Mr. Earl Hal has returned from
St. Joseph's Infirmary and is improv
ing sausiactomy.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Chambers and
family were supper guests Sunday
evening oi mrs. unamoers' cousin,
Mrs. L. D. Bennett and Mr. Bennett
on River Road.

Old friends here reirret to learn of
the serious illness of MrrF. C. Shep-par- d,

a former resident but now liv-

ing at Buechel.
One casualty caused by the sleet

was a broken arm for Mrs. Tom Ber-
ry. She, however, is recovering nice- -

Also it is with regret we report a
broken arm for Mrs. J. W. Davis, but
not caused by the sleet. She was at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. A. B.
Mttingly, in company with Master G.
R. Mattingly, a little four-year-ol- d.

all the rest of the family being ab-
sent at the time. For some reason.
Mrs. Davis started to the basement,
but supped and tell to the coal bin.
She was able to get to the phone and
with her little grandson a assistance,
to apprise the doctor of her condition.
Members of the family were notified.
the arm set and she is reported as

Sears, Roebuck

MERRY

TO ALL

$5
$5

Plus Usual Charge

I Wl CUAIAHTH lATUrACTlON

8th and

doing nicely.
Dr. R. L. Ireland and family were

guests Sunday of Dr. H. C. Ireland
and

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. were
dinner guests evening 'of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Turner.

Miss Mary Elizabeth Rush spent
Friday night and Saturday with Dr.
and Mrs. W. M. Rush and attended
the Junior Play, Friday night.

This Dlav. hv th
did, thanks to the careful coaching of
M I,- O Li. i sr. sknluioo oLuu una mrs. Turner.

Miss Zilphia Wheeler visited her sis-
ter, Mrs. Joe Baite, Saturday.

Misses Margaret and Josie Ingram
called to sec Miss Lena Mae Bibb, Mon- -
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wells and Mr. Ed.
Weldridge are in town Christmas H
ping today

Mrs. Henry Bibb and little son, Carl
Vernon, are down with the flu. '

Miss Bessie Phillips 'called to see her
mother, Mrs. Sarah Phillips, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. WnMri,lo- - h.j
callers Sunday, Misses Anna Mae and
r,iuaDetn Clemens, Rhea Waldridge and
William ClemenB, of Louisville.

Glad to say that Mr. Rov Walritidm
can get around some this week on
crutches.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Welch nnt
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wald- -
ridge and family.

Sorry to hear of the death of a well
known friend, Farmer Johnson.

Miss Christine Bibb is with Mrs. Harry
Bibb while she is sick.

Slot Machine Idea 014
The slot machine was used Jo the)

temple of Dlanu 2,000 years ago.
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Saturday
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Sears. Roebuck

READY for the last
RUSH for GIFTS

With reserve stocks
brought forward!

ELGIN BIKES!
EQUIPPED

BIGGER BIKE SPECIAL!

READ: This bike just
pictured with Morrow coaster
brake, clincher rims and All-

state tires. Bullet type head-
light, tool tank and all.

Broadway

OI VOUI MONW SACK

STORI Loultvilla, Ky.


